We have implemented a real-time expert system as part of a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) System for the Public Utilities Board of Singapore controlling its 22 kV distribution network. It works as an operator support tool by diagnosing network disturbances and device malfunctions and presenting a switching sequence which can be executed immediately to restore supply. This paper describes how the expert system is integrated into a large supervisory control and data acquisition system for power distribution networks. The necessary techniques to cover online processing of real-time data, intelligent alarm processing, and network reconfiguration / restoration are discussed.
Introduction
The expert system consists of two major application, one is the Intelligent Alarm Processor (IAP), the other is the Advanced Network Operation (ANOP). The IAP is implemented to serve as a fault diagnostic tool to help operators in locating network faults, analyzing fault types and detecting any malfunction of the protection system. The IAP evaluates all incoming process information and presents the summary of the essential results to the operator. While other expert systems only provide off line diagnosis , this expert system covers online processing of real-time data and online diagnosis for the entire 22 kV network. The main features of the IAP are described in ]. The ANOP supports the operator either in their every day tasks (network reconfiguration) and also in emergency situations (network restoration).
The development of real-time application has to take care of specific requirements which are deduced from the definition for the term real-time. As discussed by [Laffey (1992) ] many definitions of real time exists and are common in our days. We use the following definition of real-time:
The feature that defines a real-time system is the system's ability to guarantee a response after a fixed time has elapsed, where the fixed time is provided as part of the problem statement. If, given an arbitrary input (or event) and an arbitrary state of the system, the system always produces a response by the time it is needed, then the system is said to be real time.
The SCADA system, which provides the expert system with the actual process events meets hard real-time deadlines (guaranteed timing constraints), in comparison to the diagnostic parts of the expert system which match soft real time requirements.
An overview of the whole system 1 is given in section 2, especially the hardware and software configuration of the whole SCADA -ES environment. This chapter covers also all applied expert system techniques, discussing the online event processing techniques at both systems, the object-oriented data representation, the knowledge base management, the event manager, the diagnostic system, and the reconfiguration / restoration system. In section 3 we describe the different user interfaces. The comparison between our approach and other implemented systems is done in section 4. Finally discuss future developments which will be done for our system.
System Overview

Electrical Network and Computer System Configuration
The 22 kV distribution network in Singapore presently consists of over 1500 substations [Chan (1991) ]. They are grouped into four areas. Each area has a total of 300 to 450 substations and the number of stations are growing at an annual rate of about 8%. In order to serve such a high number of substations by a single control center and to avoid any bottleneck at the computer center, a distributed system approach has been adopted. A dual computer system serves the overall network control functions and performs the data acquisition and remote control functions for the network.
At the remote station level, a two-hierarchical layout has been adopted to organize the huge number of substations into a group of manageable size. Two types of Remote Terminal Units (RTU), a large multiple-board type and a small single-board type, are used for this purpose. The large RTUs, which are also called "Submasters", are installed in all large 22kV substations.
They communicate directly with the telecontrol interface to acquire network data and perform switching operations at these substations. At the same time they also function as "data concentrators" which communicate with the small RTUs installed in those smaller substations to perform data acquisition and control functions.
No direct communication takes place between the small RTUs and the telecontrol interface unit, all information is exchanged through the submasters.
Submasters are configured in party line mode. They are connected to the telecontrol interface in a loop circuit of no more than 16. The loop arrangement is to enhance the availability of the submasters against the failure of communication line (e.g. broken cable). In such a case, communication is still possible in the other end of the loop. Similarly, the small RTUs are also configured in loops with no more than 16 RTUs connected to a submaster (see figure 1).
With this configuration, the time required to complete a polling cycle is greatly reduced compared with a scenario where all RTUs are directly communicating to the telecontrol unit. The system messages, which are concentrated by the submasters receive their time stamps at the host computer. Therefore events which happen almost at the same time at different submasters cannot be distinguished by the expert system because of the delayed time stamping.
This delayed time stamping can cause some problems for the expert system. As no exact time is available, the distinction between two disturbances occurring nearly at the same time at different areas is not possible. To cope with this problem, we introduced the dynamic time window and the affected area focusing techniques described in section 3. 
Software Configuration
All process information, which originates in different parts of the electrical network is collected by remote terminal units and sent to the host computer. After certain filtering criteria (see section 3) these events are transmitted via local area network to the workstations, housing the expert system. The expert system is fed with the relevant process information from the SCADA system by means of a communication module , called softbus (see figure 2 ). The softbus links the SCADA system with the expert system and buffers incoming process information during a problem solving process. The results of the problem solving processes are sent back to the SCADA system and are displayed to the operator via the Man Machine Interface functions (including both textual output and highlighting of affected devices with special color and other attributes). Figure 3 gives a detailed overview of the data flow through the SCADA and the expert system. The techniques used to provide online diagnosis are discussed in the next section. The applied techniques are split into two areas, one is the SCADA area, the other the expert system area. The interface between these two computer systems also discussed in the next section.
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All network events are transmitted to the SCADA system and processed to control the distribution network (online monitoring). The online diagnosis does not use all of this process information, e.g. measurements or commands. During normal network operation the SCADA system receives 20 measurements every second, therefore all 10000 measurements are scanned within a 8 minute cycle. If any transmitted measurement deviate more than 7% from its prior measured value, it is sent immediately, as well as all status messages changes and protection system messages. In case of a network fault more than 6 system messages per second, excluding the measurements, are received.
The online diagnosis uses all system messages, all status change messages and measurements which have changed more than 7%. All other events are filtered by the SCADA system and are not transmitted to the expert system. During normal network operation (no disturbance has occurred), the expert system is in a waiting state and only updates topology changes.
Basic System
Building up the topological Knowledge Base
During system initialization the knowledge base is created. The network topology is build up in the expert system workstation by reading all topology information from the network database of the SCADA system. A subsequent general check retrieves all actual switch states and values of the SCADA network image. After this the event manager will ensure the consistency of the network topology between the SCADA system data base and the expert system knowledge base. Any data modification done on the SCADA system will then have to be transmitted to the expert system to perform similar changes in the knowledge base.
Online knowledge base update
Nearly every day new stations are included in the Singapore distribution network. Therefore every day basic data modifications are performed. These data modifications are transmitted directly to the expert system making the latest topology available. This has to be coordinated with the diagnosis process. Only if no diagnosis is running these changes will be sent. Otherwise they are buffered and during the waiting phase of the expert system transmitted.
Online event processing
Both measurement data and network command data are continuously received by the expert system and inserted into the knowledge base. In case of a network disturbance those information as well as various related and deduced facts like electrically connected network areas or supply directions which we refer to simply as topology are needed for an efficient, fast and correct diagnosis. Much effort has been put into the development of a data representation which meets these requirements. We therefore decided to directly build an object-oriented data representation which describes all properties, states and behaviour of the electrical network.
The components of the electrical network are put together to build different levels of more complex network structures as shown in figure 4. Depending on this level of network components different topological attributes are evaluated and different functions are performed.
The object-oriented data representation is able to describe all properties, states and the behavior of the electrical network. This data representation is based on the major concepts of object oriented programming like objects, class structures, inheritance or message passing. Unless a fault has to be analyzed, topology information is evaluated immediately.
As an example of message passing and its consequences let us look at the consequences of a message that tells the system that the status of the circuit breaker has changed to 'open' (see figure 4 ). As soon as this value is inserted into the knowledge base (the value of an object changes), a method is activated which step by step evaluates the new network topology for all objects influenced by this circuit breaker change. The slot supply direction is updated for switching fields, node connections are newly calculated for neighboring nodes and supplies are determined for connected network parts. In this way starting with the first level of the network hierarchy, the new topology is checked for all affected hierarchy elements. These topology data are available any time to the reasoning process which increases the speed of the diagnosis.
Event manager
All interface functions between the SCADA and the expert system are part of the event manager. After a network event has passed the event manager, it can be processed by the online diagnosis. The event manager functions are described in the following paragraphs.
Trigger events
Each network object determines whether the new message represents a "trigger event". A trigger event has to be analyzed by the diagnostic system and is reported to the event manager who maintains all trigger information. For example the tripping of a circuit breaker or a protection system message indicates a fault and therefore is a trigger event while a remote control message for a circuit breaker need not be diagnosed.
A trigger event has structural and temporal consequences:
Structural consequences -Affected Area Focusing
Based on the detailed network description the first triggering process information determines the affected area. The affected area consists of the network parts which were electrically connected before the disturbance. This function is used to set the topological focus for the subsequent diagnosis process, as it is not necessary to search through the whole network. In general, it is possible to reduce the search space from 1350 stations to about 50 stations.
All triggering event process information is grouped into individual event lists based on the topological network situation prior to the disturbance. This is done to diagnose multiple faults which occur at the same time at different topological areas. As the process information can overtake each other the grouping is necessary to provide the diagnosis with all process information which belongs to the same disturbance. These event lists exist as long as the reasoning process is in progress and are removed after its termination.
Temporal consequences -Dynamic Time Window
A kind of snapshot of the disturbance has to be taken to provide the diagnostic system with all process information. For this purpose the set of trigger events occuring in a certain time interval is determined rather than the exact seqence of events. The reason is that the available time stamps are not accurate enough therefore the rules rules rely on the existence of events and not their ordering.
A dynamic time window concept is applied to decide the size of that time interval and to start the main diagnosis process. The range of the time window is a pre-defined alarm dependent interval which is determined by the first triggering process information. The maximum value of the time window is set to the maximum expected time period during which process information relevant to the current disturbance will be received. Additionally, a second time criteria is applied. The time window is decreased dynamically depending on the time difference of two subsequent alarms. If no process information is received during a pre-defined time interval, the end of the disturbance is assumed. The main diagnosis process is started, if any one of these two time periods has elapsed.
Such a dynamic time window is defined for every event list, i.e. every affected area. Each trigger is checked if it belongs to an already existing event list or if a new one has to be generated. If a new one is generated the dynamic time window function is activated. As soon as one time window has elapsed the main diagnosis is activated for this event list.
The maximum duration of a dynamic time window is 60 sec. This time limit has proven to be very realistic and during the last 1,5 years this limit has proven to be appropriate. In most cases the average duration of the time window is about 40 sec. Both values are based on the experts' experiences.
Activation of the Restoration / Reconfiguration System
-automatically All alarms are evaluated by the diagnostic system, faulty network components are marked, and outaged areas are determined. In case a network disturbance has left some areas unsupplied, the network restoration is activated. The input to this system is the diagnosis results from the IAP. The output is either a switching sequence, how to restore supply, or a message that the restoration is not possible.
-manual
The restoration / reconfiguration system can as well be activated manually. The operator has to mark the network component(s) which should be switched off, e.g. for maintenance purposes. After this operator action the restoration / reconfiguration system is activated and presents the results (same procedure as by automatically activation) to the operator.
Diagnostic System
General
The tasks of the IAP expert system include filtering alarms based on their importance and independence and suppressing repetitive alarms. Its diagnostic functions locate and establish the type and identification of network disturbances, i.e. cable fault. The model used by the IAP is a model of the protection system. This has the additional benefit of allowing the correct operation of the protection system to be validated.
In the case of a model-based diagnosis the program is created not just to perform a task but to simulate the behaviour of physical components. Conventional / rule based programs try to find the correct solution with the help of the observed behaviour of a system whereas modelbased diagnostic programs use the observed and the predicted behaviour of a system to evaluate an event. In our system the behaviour of the protection system is translated into rules which are used by an expert system to evaluate a disturbance. The expert system is therefore not restricted to a particular realization but has a much wider applicability.
As the implemented IAP has to deal with 40000 possible messages, 9000 measurements and 8000 commands and has to react to incoming messages in a short amount of time, several measures had to be taken to design and implement a system meeting these requirements. The main design decisions used to accomplish these goals were:
o Heuristic and Compiled Model-Based Knowledge o Hierarchical Models
Heuristic and Compiled Model-Based Knowledge
As the speed of a pure model-based system decreases with the number of components and models, we had to extend this approach in several ways.
First, by compiling the model-based rules and excluding physical impossibilities [Friedrich et al. (1990) ] as well as implausible solutions, we managed to prune the solution space by a large factor. The compilation approach advocates compiling these models into special purpose, task-specific models that can be used with efficient, customized reasoning procedures at run-time. Therefore our system corresponds to the compiled diagnostic systems, which were first described by [Chandrasekaran et al., (1983) ]. Although it is in general possible to perform this compilation process automatically, we chose to do it by hand because of the lack of an automated tool to produce the rule format we liked. This was feasable as the number of rules and execptions were not prohibitively large.
The disadvantages of the incompleteness of the diagnosis process with respect to the above described techniques are outweighed by the advantages of avoiding the large overhead which would be necessary to deal with this incompleteness. In our case the amount of additional reasoning to further improve the correctness is much greater than the amount of reasoning involved in getting the current solutions and would probably also involve adding various extensions to the system models which would again increase the overhead used only in a few diagnosis cases. The (very small) number of remaining cases can be handled more efficiently by the human operator of the system. Second, the IAP expert system derives the behavior of the whole electrical network from its components and analyzes the behavior of these selected components ( cmp. [Bylander et al. (1985) ]. Using combination and interaction of these component behaviors, we infer the behavior of the electrical network which is described in detail below (hierarchical models).
Third, by using heuristic rules especially at the higher levels of the model hierarchy, we again avoid having to model the system in too much detail (which proved to be almost impossible in some cases). Also, the heuristic rules used at the strategic level encode heuristic diagnostic knowledge which would be very difficult to implement in a pure model-based system. The heuristic knowledge was derived during the knowledge aquisition phase by questioning the senior control center engineers and examining historic protocols.
Nevertheless, we inherited many advantages of the model-based approach, by systematically covering all plausible network faults in the protection system, early detection of relay and other malfunctions with the help of the fault models and easy maintenance and extension of the IAP expert system. New types of components can be easily integrated into the expert system by changing only a small part of the system.
Hierarchical Models
The basic model structure is depicted in figure 5 which also displays the connection between the different levels of the object-oriented network representation and the reasoning part. At the lowest level the qualitative models only need data information from the component level, the second hierarchy rules take data from the device level and the strategic rules uses the data described at the node level. Data represented at the fourth level are irrelevant for the reasoning process.
The first level rules contain the different protection system models and are derived from model-based knowledge. These rules are used to quickly asses the state of the power system and to determine how long the IAP should wait before processing the alarm data (e.g. 20 sec. in case of main protection messages or 30 sec. in case of backup protection messages). Initial inferences can be modified when additional data are received.
The second level rules are focused by the solution derived at the first level after all data are received and are used to derive more abstract diagnoses. Knowledge used includes both compiled model-based knowledge as well as additional heuristic knowledge.
The third level rules are fired as soon as heuristics are necessary to look for facts confirming the diagnosis. This hierarchical structure inherent in many technical systems automatically generates a hierarchical reasoning system with increasing diagnosis resolutions. This ability facilitates faster diagnosis, easier knowledge modification, and a more understandable set of diagnostic rules. The hierarchical representation done by [Chandrasekaran et al., (1989) ], where the faulty components are identified at a higher level and recursively descend in the hierarchy until the fault is localized with the required grain size, differs from our approach. In our system the fault is localized at the lower levels and the specific fault situation is diagnosed at the highest level. 
Pre-diagnosis
The time between the first incoming triggers and the start of the main diagnosis is used for pre-diagnosis processing. This pre-diagnosis processing uses the relevant component models to diagnose correct protection system behaviour. The observed behaviour is compared to the corrected behavior of the models and conclusions about the correctness of components are drawn. As any trigger event is processed by the pre-diagnosis, the correct behaviour assumptions increase monotonically. Only correct behaviour assumptions can be drawn, missing or incorrect system behaviour diagnosis can not be done, because at pre-diagnosis time some process events may be missing. These assumptions are used by the main diagnosis and speed up the whole diagnosis process.
Main-diagnosis
The rules are hierarchically structured into different rule classes corresponding to the protection system submodels. When the event manager activates the diagnosis to analyse a specified trigger event only appropriate rule classes are invoked. This additional trigger event selection increases the efficiency of the diagnosis.
-13 -The modeling of the protection system enables the system to deal with communication failures, to detect malfunctions, identify missing information and to report events which could not be explained by the model.
Diagnosis times
Response times have to be sufficiently fast for the operator. This means that the system has to give solutions significantly faster than the operator could. A response within 45 seconds after the first trigger has arrived is considered fast enough.
Restoration / Reconfiguration System
The Advanced Network Operation (ANOP) is a combination of algorithm and rule based system that helps operators in: -normal operation -emergency operation.
In normal operation ANOP supports the operator's every day tasks, e.g. take out of service a device, by proposing a safe switching sequence (network reconfiguration). The network reconfiguration is activated by the operator by telling the system which device shall be taken out of or into service, The system responds with a solution, how to perform the requested sequence of operations.
ANOP supports the operator also in emergency situations: fault isolation, restoration, and load transfer by proposing a safe switching sequence to achieve a stable network state. Network restoration or load transfer are activated automatically in case of a network fault or an overload situation in the electrical network. The expert system proposes a solution for the fault isolation, the restoration of loads, or the removal of overloads.
ANOP deals with the following network conditions: o faulted network devices (fault isolation) o blackout of network parts (network restoration) o critical network conditions, e.g. overloads (load transfer) o normal switching actions, e.g. take out of service devices for maintenance (network reconfiguration)
The ANOP is a hybrid system and is based on models and strategies. The models contain the knowledge of how to do the load transfer and the load flow, etc. (see figure 7) . The strategies describe the way of how to perform the restoration resp. reconfiguration. The models are mainly implemented with special algorithms and in comparison the strategies are represented in rules. Therefore, rules and algorithms are interacting in a close way inside the expert system [Schwarzjirg et al. (1991) ]. 
Reconfiguration / restoration times
The typical ANOP performance lies between 10 sec.-40 sec.. This is considerably fast when compared to a operator reconfiguration / restoration. The average times for these tasks lasted more than 5 minutes and quite often it took more than 30 minutes, when performed by the operator.
User Interface
The output of the expert system is displayed in two different ways: o textual output o graphical output
For the operator in the control center, all the results are displayed in the SCADA system (see figure 8 ) in the form of summary list as well as highlighted on the overview diagrams and handled like all other process information. As soon as the expert system detects any faults or malfunctions the information is graphically displayed in the network diagrams. For example : Cable fault -the color and the status of the cable changes. Figure 8 shows the textual SCADA UI which consists of two lists. The general summary list contains all process messages with the exact date, time and location of the process message. The operator support system list displays the results of the IAP with a detailed description of the disturbance. The operator in the control center has at least three screens, the second and third one displays graphically network parts. The IAP output also marks e.g. the faulty lines with an flashing arrow. The ANOP output is displayed via the network control job, where the switching sequence is listed to restore supply to the outaged areas. In the next figure, we have reproduced this UI.
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GESTAL
The real-time alarm processing tool GESTAL [Ares and Girourad (1989) ] separated the required knowledge into an analysis module (procedural knowledge base) and into a set of substation models (declarative knowledge base). Moreover, a dynamic time windowing technique was implemented. In comparison to our dynamic time window technique, the GESTAL approach constructs directed graphs in which a node represents an alarm message and an arc represents a causal or an associative relation. Obsolete alarm message and inconsistent diagnostic graphs are discarded whereas accepted and completed graphs present the diagnosis results. These directed graphs are established as soon as process data are received. Therefore a number of inconsistent graphs are built, which means obsolete memory management and diagnosis times.
EDF -SEPT
SEPT, a knowledge-based system for diagnosing control systems in extra high voltage power networks. The fault analysis of this system focus on the behavior of the protection system in order to detect malfunctions. It is used as a posterior analysis for a better understanding of the events. SEPT provides a two-step diagnosis that first establishes a synthetic conclusion and than a model-based explanation. The first step gives a rapid synthesis based on the recorded signal events, while the second one supplies a deeper causal account of the events and their effects. Unlike the described, our own system, that also consists of two diagnosis parts, is able to provide already extended explanation online in the first step. The SEPT system runs on a VAX station and is implemented in the Knowledge Craft environment. The communication software is written in Pascal. Coupling with the real-time system took about 30% of the whole development effort. The system has communication links to EHV substations which operate on the 400 and 225 kV level. [Bau and Brezillon, 1992] , [Brezillon et al. (1988) ]
Puget Sound Power & Light -Customer Restoration and Fault Testing (CRAFT)
Puget Sound Power & Light together with the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) funded a development of the University of Washington for an expert system to be used in a distribution control center environment. The power system problem addressed is specific to the distribution arrangement in Seattle, but many of the expert system issues are similar to those of alarm handling expert systems. Only a small amount of status data is available from the SCADA system used at the control center. Much of the work was, therefore, associated with capturing the knowledge from experienced operators on how to infer possible switching scenarios that an operator could try as a means of confirming the actual power system configuration and , thus, expedite the restoration of supply to the maximum number of customers. [CRAFT, 1989] 
Future work
Future work focuses on exception handling to ensure continued operation after an application fault. As the system is integrated in a distributed computer system we will utilize this architectural basis to implement either a warm standby or a hot standby concept. A dedicated second expert system workstation will take over online processing after hardware failures in order to avoid loosing process data and to guaranty a diagnosis at any time to the operator. The second expert system process even might take over some of the diagnosis load to improve the response time in case of multiple faults in the network.
Conclusion
The expert system was implemented for the Public Utilities Board Singapore controlling its 22 kV distribution network and is in operation since November 1990. The expert system covers online processing of real-time data, intelligent alarm processing and network restoration/ reconfiguration, as well as the automatic creation and update of the knowledge base. It consists of approximately 25000 units and 270 rules. The system runs on SUN workstations and is integrated with the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition system via LAN.
We used various techniques to achieve a real-time diagnosis as discussed in the paper. Among them the most important techniques are the event filtering at the SCADA system, affected area focusing and trigger management, delayed topology evaluation to avoid temporal reasoning overhead, pre-diagnosis to utilize the dynamic time window, a combination of model based and heuristic based main diagnosis, special algorithms to solve the load transfer and strategies for the restoration / reconfiguration of the network.
For evaluation of the system we used a set of disturbance cases which systematically cover the most typical fault situations (approx. 100) and some additional cases which actually occured in the past. These faults were simulated with the tools of the SCADA host computer and the results discussed with the senior engineers. Although we could not test every possible case this improved our confidence in the correctnes and completnes of the results in respect to the task definition.
The resulting performance of the IAP expert system in the current system is as follows: 
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